The Amazing Adventures of Robinson Crusoe

June 26, 2020
4PM
Missoula’s Most Accessible Calendar

Download the “GatherBoard” app to access all calendars

MISSOULAEVENTS.NET

Pure Missoula. 24-7-365
⇒ No paper.
⇒ No posters.
⇒ No fliers.

THE DEEPER THE ROOTS, THE GREATER THE COMMITMENT.

At PayneWest Insurance, we’re strongly committed to the communities we are proud to call “home.” Learn more at PayneWest.com.

2925 Palmer, Suite B • Missoula, Montana
(406) 721-1000 • PayneWest.com

Personal Insurance • Business Insurance • Surety • Benefits

DENTISTRY WITHOUT DRAMA.

We specialize in dental care for infants, children, young adults and patients with special needs.
And we make it fun.

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME, 3020 South Reserve St.
missoulapediatricdentistry.com
(406) 541-7337

THE DEEPER THE ROOTS, THE GREATER THE COMMITMENT.
A big round of applause for The Shubert Foundation for supporting MCT!

HOUSE NOTES

MCT is a non-smoking establishment.
Please turn off or silence all electronic devices.
No flash photography during performances.
Please take a moment to locate the nearest emergency exit.
In an emergency, do not use the elevator.

You deserve a lawn you love.
TruGreen® combines local expertise and dedicated customer service to give you a lush, thriving lawn you'll love, guaranteed.

Your tailored TruGreen lawn plan includes:
- Lawn fertilization and weed control
- Tree and shrub fertilization and insect control
- Weed and vegetation control
- Core aeration
- Perimeter pest control
- pH test and lime application

Start your tailored TruGreen plan today.
829-8784
www.trugreen-missoula.com

Written and Conceived by
Jim Caron
Music by
Greg Boris
Lyrics by
Jim Caron

Additional Concept Development and Dialogue by
Annie Caron

Adapted for Summer Day Camp by
Kelsey Seals

Summer Day Camp Director............................................Matt Loerke
Camp Administrators..............................................Eric Giere, R. Eric Prim
Production Teachers.............................................Kelsey Seals, Joshua Wood
Collective Creation Teachers.........................Katie Farrell, Michelle Nigh, Dory Lerew

Main Sponsors.......................................................Langel & Associates, P.C., Missoula Pediatric Dentistry
Video Streaming.........................................................Gregory Boris
Video Streaming Sponsor ...........................................PayneWest Insurance
Now you can give to MCT directly from your cell phone!

Text “MCTGIVE” to 44-321

Thank you volunteers!

By the numbers...

2019-2020 Season Volunteer Totals

473 volunteers worked 20,638 hours last season.

Just over two-years and four months of volunteer work!

Thank you volunteers!

By the numbers...
**Red Group (First Half of *Robinson Crusoe*)**

Rowan Hull .................................................. Robin/Robinson
Seamus Cellan .......................................................... Wilson
Margaret Bodnar  Freitag, Friday, Polly Parrot
Ship Crew, Chameleon, Frowny Face Crew
Quinn Wainwright  Lenny, Stella Stork, Leo,
  Captain Nastybogs, Frowny Face Crew
Nevaeh Speer  Sammy, Chameleon, Mother
  Ship Crew, Frowny Face Crew
Grace Farmer  Sonny, Glinda Gull, Chameleon
  Ship Crew, Frowny Face Crew
Caleb Speer  Monty, Wild Boar Willy, Willy
  Ship Crew, Frowny Crew
Madden Fell  Tizzy, Billy, Frowny Crew
Jack Cederberg  Winny, Harley, Will, Ship Crew
  Frowny Crew
Rosebelle Cellan  Thurston, Wilma, Frowny Crew
Leo Maneta  Oscar, Bill, Ship Crew, Frowny Crew

**Blue Group (Last Half of *Robinson Crusoe*)**

Eli Henderson .......................................................... Friday
Ollie Wiesemann .................................................. Robinson
Christian Judnich .................................................. Wilson
Socky Fickinger  Leonard and Chameleon
Savannah Langley  Glinda Gull, Goat (Wilma)
  Frowny Crew and Mother
Riley Porteous  Oscar, Goat (Billy) and Frowny Crew
Caden McMillian  Chameleon, Goat (Bill) and Frowny
  Crew
June Judnich  Chameleon and Frowny Crew
Jillian Judnich  Polly Parrot, Goat (Will) and Frowny
  Crew
Knox Henderson  Chameleon and Frowny Crew
Jacob Leach  Chameleon, Goat (Willy), and Frowny
  Crew
Olivia McMillian  Chameleon and Frowny Crew
Blake Porteous  Chameleon and Frowny Crew

We love kids. From the moment you schedule an appointment to the final rinse, our friendly and highly trained staff wants everyone to feel comfortable, informed and happy. So go ahead—smile.

(406) 549-2395  |  MissoulaKidsDentist.com

"I have never experienced such genuinely caring staff at a dentist appointment.”

- Google Review

For more than 45 years we have been Missoula’s home for locally-produced, organic and bulk foods.

1600 S. 3rd St. West
Missoula, MT
www.goodfoodstore.com

---

**Good Food Store**

Craig Langel, CPA
President, Langel & Associates, PC

Linda Lennox

Mike Morelli
Director - UM School of Entertainment Management

Carolyn Overman

Ryan A. Phelan
Attorney, Christian Samson PLLC

Erin Steele
Financial Advisor, Flaherty Financial Services, Inc.

Kim Visser

Laurie Winters
Assistant Vice President, Cognizant

---

**Board of Directors**

Julie Tomasik
President

Regional Member Experience Manager, AAA

Linda Lennox

Laura Boward
Vice President

Director of Admissions & Marketing, Missoula International School

Mike Morelli
Director - UM School of Entertainment Management

Carolyn Overman

Brendan Briggs
Secretary/Treasurer

Commercial Lender, First Security Bank of Missoula

Ryan A. Phelan
Attorney, Christian Samson PLLC

Catherine Capps, M.D.

Financial Advisor, Flaherty Financial Services, Inc.

Kim Visser

Sid Graef
Past President

Owner, Spectrum, Inc.

Laurie Winters
Assistant Vice President, Cognizant

---

**Home Staff**

Michael McGill, Executive Director

Abigail Gilbert ...............Tour Marketing Assistant/Social Media Specialist

Anne Moore ......................Master Electrician

Alicia McLean-Brischli ...........Staff Accountant

Amy Ellis .........................Tour Production Director

Amy Hevener .....................Facilities Custodian

Beth Burman Frazier ...........Development Director

Diana C. Wood ...............Office Manager/Facilities Supervisor

Dory Lereau ......................Tour Marketing Associate

Dylan Wright ...................Tour Communications Associate/Volunteer Coordinator

Elizabeth Shaw ..............Tour Maintenance Technician

Eric Giere .........................HR Associate

Erica Lawrence .............Patron Services Manager

Gregory Boris ...............Special Project Administrator

J. Scott Reilly .................Scenic Carpenter

Jacob Mucha ..................Costume Technician

Jeanne Ann Wilson ..........Business Marketing Director

Jeroen Thornton ..........Facilities Events Coordinator

Jonna Michelson ............Marketing Director

Joseph Martinez ..............Artistic Director

Joshua Wood ................Fleet Associate/Tour Assistant

Kara Chandler ..............Costume Technician

Kat Laveaux ..................Costume Technician

Kathee Raup .....................Finance Director

Katie Farrell ..................Executive Assistant

Kelsey Seals ...............Tour Assistant

Kirsten Paisley ..........PAC Director

Lauri Moriarty ............Tour Operations Associate

Lesley Washburn ..........Properties Master

Linda Muth ...................Costumer

Lynn Martyn .............Costume Technician - Rentals

Matt Crawford ..Patron Services/Development Associate

Matt Loehrke ..............Education Director

Melanie A.B. Charlson ....Education Consultant

Michelle Ngh ..............Marketing Associate

Naomi Lichtenberg ....Foundations/Corporations Director

Phil Stempin ..................Media Specialist

R. Eric Prim ................Local Youth Activities/Tour Associate - Tech & Trans

Sara Kraakmo ..............Costume Technician

Scott Schiller ..........Information Systems Administrator

Susanne Davey ..............Costume Technician

Terri Elander ..........International Tour/Public Relations Director

Theresa K. Jenson ....Technical Director

Victoria Larson ..........Human Resources Director
For just $50, you will receive:

• A Customized Star Placed in Our MCT Galaxy
• A Certificate Signed by MCT’s Executive Director, Michael McGill
• Credit For a Tax-deductible Donation to MCT

MCTinc.org/MCTGalaxy